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“The unique thing about this whole project is that it 
was initiated by the kids. What they’ve learned is if 
you have a dream and you’re willing to work hard on 
it, you can make it a reality.” —Mayor John Schott, 
Anthony, Kansas

Mission Statement
The Tony Hawk Foundation seeks to foster lasting improvements 
in society, with an emphasis on supporting and empowering 
youth. Through special events, grants, and technical assistance, 
the Foundation supports recreational programs with a focus on 
the creation of public skateboard parks in low-income communi-
ties. The Foundation favors programs that clearly demonstrate 
that funds received will produce tangible, ongoing positive results.
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Milton-Freewater, Oregon

Programs
The primary focus of the Tony Hawk Foundation is to help facilitate the 
development of free, high-quality public skateparks in low-income areas by 
providing information and guidance on the skatepark-development process, 
and through financial grants. While not all skatepark projects meet our grant 
criteria, the Tony Hawk Foundation strives to help communities in other ways 
to achieve the best possible skateparks—parks that will satisfy the needs of 
local skaters and provide them a safe, enjoyable place to ride.

Below are some of the programs and services administered by 
the Tony Hawk Foundation. 

Grants
The Tony Hawk Foundation Board Of Directors reviews grant applications 
twice a year and issues grants based on merit and available funds. We give 
preference to grassroots projects in disadvantaged communities where chil-
dren have limited recreational opportunities or access to existing skateparks. 
We also favor projects that demonstrate strong skater involvement. 

Tony Hawk Foundation grants typically range from $5,000 to $25,000. In 2011 
we reviewed 66 applications and awarded 29 grants, totaling $289,500.

Technical Assistance
Tony Hawk Foundation staff fields an average of 400 e-mails and phone calls 
each month. The following are some typical issues we address: 
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Foundation staff can be reached by e-mail at: 
contact@tonyhawkfoundation.org or by calling (760) 477-2479.

Public Skatepark Development Guide
This collaboration between the Tony Hawk Foundation, the nonprofit Skaters For Public Skateparks, 
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advocates and city or parks officials pursuing a new public skatepark. Drawing from the collective 
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in-depth information and illustrations that cover topics ranging from the 
skatepark vision,  advocacy,  fundraising,  design,  and management.
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to skatepark advocates for free from www.publicskateparkguide.org. 

“Receiving the Tony Hawk Foundation Grant helped us to generate other funding and gain name recognition to 
the project. It brought to light the fact that if the Tony Hawk Foundation took this much interest in our skatepark, 
so should the locals.” —Mike Watkins, Milton-Freewater, Oregon
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Letter From The Founder
2011 was a great year for THF, for public skateparks, 
and for skateboarding in general. We continue to grow 
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donated to help build free, public skateparks for at-risk 
youth. Our Stand Up For Skateparks events were the 
best yet, with The Black Keys rocking in Beverly Hills and 
Ben Harper killing it in Vegas. Our staff is incredibly effi-
cient in providing resources and information to commu-
nities in the process of developing a public skatepark. 
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But our work continues for those in need.
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2002 to 2012, 418 parks are open—or 85 percent! That 
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U.S., THF has contributed to 12 percent of them.

The process of getting a park teaches kids in the com-
munity valuable lessons about perseverance, and that 
working with their city leaders can be a positive experi-
ence. The most common lesson that skaters cite is that 
with persistence and hard work, their dreams can be 
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of ownership and pride in their skatepark, which trans-
lates into their being responsible and courteous with 
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skatepark is more popular than they originally thought 
it would be. We hope to spread this message to more 
areas in need through advocacy and positive examples. 

In 2011, we held our third-annual Stand Up For Skate-
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annual Beverly Hills event, which featured a vert Demo 
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It was an unforgettable day for everyone. 
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day rocked.

The Stand Up For Skateparks events raised a combined 
$1.4-million to support our work in communities 
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greater success.

Skateparks are growing steadily in numbers, but we 
still need to ensure that they are being built in the 
places where they are needed most—in challenged 
communities where kids grow up with few recre-
ational opportunities. Our staff is doing a great job in 
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need more funding and advocacy to help at-risk youth 
everywhere to have a safe, free skatepark in their 
area. Please help us in this mission.
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Tony Hawk
President, THF

“The process of getting a park teaches kids 
in the community valuable lessons about 
perseverance, and that working with their 
city leaders can be a positive experience.”
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In his adolescent years, Tony Hawk considered the lo-
cal skatepark his home away from home and skate-
boarding the sport that delivered him into a tight 
community, shaping his character and teaching him 
lessons in leadership, perseverance, and taking initiative.

Today, Tony’s two greatest passions are children and 
skateboarding. In recent years skateboarding has 
grown to include over 6.6-million participants, yet only 
about 3,500 skateparks are available for them to ride. 
Most skaters ride wherever they can—in the streets, 
in parking lots, and just about anywhere they aren’t 
chased away from. Community groups and civic lead-
ers have identified skateparks as an answer to the lack 
of suitable places to ride. But most city officials have 
no idea how to properly develop a skatepark, or even 
where to start.

After receiving thousands of e-mails from parents and 
children across America who either did not have a safe, 
legal place to skate or were ostracized from their com-
munity—and in some cases arrested—for skating on 
public property, Tony decided to establish a foundation 
whose mission would be to serve this population. He 
wanted to help them develop quality places to prac-
tice the sport that gives them much-needed exercise 
and a sense of self-esteem. So in 2002 he established 
the Tony Hawk Foundation, financed the organization 
with a personal gift, and assembled a Board of Direc-
tors that represents a diverse range of backgrounds 
and expertise.

“The skatepark is always crowded after school and on the weekends.  We give them snow shovels in the 
winter to continue to use the facility.  The skatepark has given a certain group of young people a place to 
shine and realize that they too have great potential.” —Karen Sargeant, Polson, Montana

Northhampton, Massachusetts

Why Skateparks?
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Fulfilling Our Mission
Since 2002 the Tony Hawk Foundation has been fulfilling its mission to 
help young people by issuing grants to low-income communities build-
ing quality public skateparks, and providing guidance to city officials, 
parents, and children through the process. In the past eight years the 
foundation has awarded over $3.9-million to 493 public skatepark proj-
ects across the United States. 

To-date, 418 Tony Hawk Foundation grant recipients have opened their 
skateparks and are currently serving an estimated 3.7-million children 
annually. With the remaining 78 grant recipients scheduled to open 
their parks in the next twelve months, an estimated 4.5-million youth 
annually will be actively using facilities that received financial aid and 
development guidance from the Tony Hawk Foundation. 

The Tony Hawk Foundation supports disadvantaged communities and 
at-risk children. We are the only national grant-writing organization 
focused solely on the development and financing of free, quality pub-
lic skateparks. We know that skateparks provide a safe and inspiring 
avenue for skaters to practice and excel at their sport, and that the pro-
cess of developing their local skatepark encourages and teaches young 
people how to make positive changes within their own communities. 

The Tony Hawk Foundation has been working with municipalities and 
community groups to help them realize their dream of a quality pub-
lic skatepark in their community. For Tony Hawk, skateboarding was 
a healthy outlet and a recreational challenge, and it provided a social 
group of creative, like-minded individuals. It was also a sport that 
helped him build confidence, taught him to persevere, and through his 
mentoring of younger skaters helped him develop leadership skills. The 
Tony Hawk Foundation works every day to be able to bring these same 
lessons to youth across the country.

“This was a wonderful lesson in civics for the youth who were involved. They started out as a small band of 
disenfranchised youth who took a petition to City Hall and ended up mobilizing an entire community to support 
building and operating this park.” —Sharon Michels, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Kelso, Washington
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Warrensburg, Missouri

The skatepark process teaches youth lifelong lessons.
At first glance, the goal of the Tony Hawk Foundation is almost mundane: to help promote and finance 
public skateparks in low-income areas across the United States. But the foundation’s true mission 
goes beyond simply making sure skateboarders have a curvy place to play. We’ve discovered that the 
benefits derived from the process of getting a skatepark built, while not as tangible or quantifiable, 
are often more valuable than the product itself. If it’s done right, a skatepark project can teach young 
people a lifelong lesson in the power of perseverance, and remind adults that kids with funny haircuts 
and pierced lips can not only be good people, but can also get things done. 
 
Although skateboarding has received much mainstream credibility in recent years, thousands of com-
munities have yet to provide skaters with a place to legally practice their sport of choice. As a result, 
many adults still regard skaters as disrespectful troublemakers. Business owners chase them away. 
City officials pass ordinances to impede them. Police give them tickets. Shrouded in stigma and with 
few resources to overcome it, many skaters grow up feeling disenfranchised, and the institutionalized 
image of skaters as delinquents becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Leadership
In a growing number of communities, however, skateparks have proven to be the perfect hammer to 
break this ugly cycle. At its best, it works like this: a skater gets in trouble for skating where he’s not 
supposed to (maybe he gets a ticket, maybe a call home from the school principal) and complains to 
his parents that he has no place to skate. His parents persuade him to write a letter to City Hall, or to 
attend a city-council meeting. The skater gets some friends together, puts on his cleanest shirt, sits 
through a boring meeting, and then makes a nervous but respectful plea for a skatepark. City officials, 
impressed by the courteous request, agree that it’s a good idea and commit to including a skatepark 
in the next parks-and-recreation budget and designate a central location for the project. 
 
Power Of Perseverance
A real-world scenario is more likely to include city-donated land, but require the skaters to find the 
money to build the park. With the help of one or two city officials and a handful of parents, the kids 
form a committee and spend the next year or two raising money and community awareness. They 
hold car washes, barbecues, raffles, and skate-a-thons. They do yard work for their neighbors and 
donate the wages to the skatepark fund. Little by little, the community rallies behind the determined 
youth brigade. The police chief writes an editorial in the local newspaper praising the kids for their ef-
forts. The local Lion’s Club holds a pancake breakfast, and the paper runs a photo of some beribboned 
World War II vet flipping flapjacks for skaters. 
 
Changing Attitudes
This is when attitudes change. The kids realize that the adults really want to help them, and the adults 
realize that the kids are willing to work hard for this thing they love. Most important, the kids learn 
that they can actually accomplish something by working with the system rather than beating their 
heads against it, or sitting at home complaining about it. They learn how to communicate in a way 
that will encourage adults to listen, and they go from feeling alienated to empowered. 
 
Spirit Of Youth
We don’t want to sound too sappy, but we are convinced that when teenagers, parents, police, 
politicians, business leaders, and civic groups all get together and push the same wheel, and that 
wheel actually turns, the effort alone makes the world a better place.
 
That is the kind of skatepark project that the Tony Hawk Foundation seeks to fund.

Community Building

“Skaters learned that it takes time and 
patience, and the fact that they raised the 
money themselves gave them a sense 
of pride and ownership. Skateboarders 
did not have a good reputation, but the 
community doesn’t look at them like they 
used to.” —Kate Mattoon, Village of Bath, 
New York
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Pine Ridge is the location of innumerable 
tragedies inflicted upon the Oglala Lakota 
people, most notably the Wounded Knee Mas-
sacre of 1890. The occupation of Wounded 
Knee in 1973 and the conflict with Federal 
agents brought national attention to the Pine 
Ridge Reservation and brought conflict to 
follow, dividing and causing unrest within the 
communities for years to follow.

The generations of challenges are evident in 
Pine Ridge’s current statistics. Among Native 
Americans ages 15 to 34 years, suicide is the 
second leading cause of death. On the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation, teen suicide is four 
times the national average, over 70 percent of 
students drop out before graduation, and the 
rate of diabetes and tuberculosis is 800 times 
the national average. 

In this community, the new skatepark is mere-
ly one piece of a much larger effort to provide 
healthy, community-building opportunities for 
the local youth, but it’s a critical one.

Pine Ridge is unbelievably poor. The U.S. me-
dian household income is $51,000, while in 
Pine Ridge it’s just $33,000. With twice the na-
tional average of persons per household, half 
of Pine Ridge residents live below the national 
poverty level.

The vital need for more positive recreational 
opportunities for youth in Pine Ridge had gone 
unaddressed for years. Finally, in 2010, an ef-
fort led by members of the Stronghold Society, 
New York skater Jim Murphy and Pine Ridge 
native Walt Pourier, sought to bring a signifi-
cant concrete skatepark to the community. As 
fundraising in such an impoverished commu-
nity wasn’t possible, Murphy and Pourier were 
successful in reaching out to private and cor-
porate donors far beyond the borders of the 
reservation. 

Among their efforts was an application for a 
grant from the Tony Hawk Foundation. THF 
had supported the construction of a tem-
porary modular skatepark in Pine Ridge in 
2003, so the organization’s Directors knew the 

Success Story: Pine Ridge, South Dakota

“It’s a project that many say is the best thing that 
ever happened to the Pine Ridge Reservation!” 
—Jim Murphy, Pine Ridge, South Dakota

area’s history well. After voting to support Murphy’s and 
Pourier’s efforts, Tony Hawk Foundation Board Mem-
bers also made personal contributions to the project. 

The skatepark builder, Grindline, donated design ser-
vices and construction labor, and further saved money 
by camping on-site, rather than housing its crew in a 
hotel. Skateboards and equipment flowed in from the 
skate industry to help kids get into the park right away, 
and rock-and-roll dignitaries like Pearl Jam’s Jeff Ament 
donated time, money, resources, and their notoriety to 
elevate awareness about the project. The 6,000-square-
foot Wounded Knee 4-Directions Skatepark was com-
pleted in October 2011 at less than half the average cost 
of skateparks supported by the Tony Hawk Foundation.

Since opening, the skatepark has hosted several events 
and has been a powerful attraction for residents. 
However, its draw is regional, so Pine Ridge youth are 
socializing with skilled skateboarders from areas far be-
yond the reservation. With local skateboarding talent 
increasing exponentially, the future for these skaters 
looks bright. “The Pine Ridge community united to make 
a beautiful dream come true for their children,” says Jim 
Murphy. “And it’s a project that many say is the best thing 
that ever happened to the Pine Ridge Reservation!”

The Wounded Knee 4-Directions Skatepark has served 
as a catalyst for other communities in the region 
looking for opportunities for youth engagement. Pine 

Ridge, with its youth rising to the challenge of championing the need for a 
skatepark, exemplifies the kind of community the Tony Hawk Foundation is 
proud to work with.
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$1,000 Grants

$5,000 Grants

$10,000 – 15,000 Grants

$20,000 – 25,000 Grants

$50,000+ Grants

2002–2011 
Grant Recipients
As public skateparks grow in popularity, so does the 
need for funding. In 2011, the Tony Hawk Foundation 
received a total of 66 applications from communities
in 27 states.  The THF Board of Directors 
awarded 29 grants to skatepark projects in 24 
states, totaling $289,500. 

To-date (2002–2011), THF has received grant ap-
plications from all 50 states, plus the District 
of Columbia. Since 2002, THF has received over 
1,800 applications and has awarded 493 grants 
worth $3,972,350.
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2011 Grant Recipients
Stand Up For Skateparks
Los Angeles (Canoga Park), California ($27,500)
Las Vegas, Nevada ($37,000)

$25,000 
Cleveland, Ohio (Public Square Group, Inc.)

$20,000 
Pine Ridge, South Dakota (Tusweca Tiospaye)

$15,000 
Antelope, South Dakota (Sinte Gleska University)

$10,000
Arlington, Texas (Cody Rocamontes, Inc.)
Bellevue, Pennsylvania (Borough of Bellevue)
Fort Hall, Idaho (Shoshone-Bannock Wellness Center & Sports Complex)
Gold Hill, Oregon (Gold Hill Community Development Organization)
Marquette, Michigan (Marquette County Community Foundation)
Monte Vista, Colorado (Monte Vista Community Fund)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (People’s Emergency Center)
San Francisco, California (San Francisco Recreation and Park Department)
Sisters, Oregon (Sisters Park and Recreation District)

$5,000
Ann Arbor, Michigan (Friends of Ann Arbor Skatepark)
Brattleboro, Vermont (Town of Brattleboro)
Eau Claire, Wisconsin (Eau Claire Parks and Recreation)
Fort Gibson, Oklahoma (Town of Fort Gibson)
Hanover, Illinois (Village of Hanover)
Heavener, Oklahoma (City of Heavener)
La Conner, Washington (Town of La Conner)
Lakeside, California (Lakeside Highway Lions Club)
Lovington, Illinois (Village of Lovington)
Monte Rio, California (Monte Rio Recreation and Park District)
Pembroke, Massachusetts (Friends of the Pembroke Skate Park)
Plymouth, New Hampshire (Plymouth Rotary Foundation) 
Poteau, Oklahoma (City of Poteau)
Titonka, Iowa (Titonka Municipality)
Two Harbors, Minnesota (City of Two Harbors)
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After more than a decade of promoting 
the idea of a free, public skatepark in Atlanta, 
Georgia, skaters there realized the fruits of 
their labor in June with the opening of the city’s 
first public skatepark in the Historic Fourth 
Ward neighborhood. But the already jubilant 
atmosphere was further boosted by a surprise 
message that morning from Tony Hawk that 
he was coming to join the party. 

The Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark was built 
as part of Atlanta’s BeltLine initiative, a city-
wide park development with plans to connect 
several neighborhoods along 22 miles of trails, 
walking paths, and other park amenities. The 
skatepark concept was added when BeltLine 
acquired land that skaters had been using as 
a makeshift skatepark for the past decade. 
Rather than allowing themselves to be evict-
ed, the skaters worked with BeltLine officials 
to convince them to embrace their need for 
a place to skate. Seeing the work the skat-
ers had done, and realizing what a skatepark 
would contribute to the BeltLine plan, they in-
cluded it in the park masterplan. 

The unique public/private approach to fund-
ing this project, as well as the inclusion of the 
skaters in planning the skatepark, led the Tony 
Hawk Foundation Board of Directors to award 
the Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark its top 
grant award in 2010. 

“This park is a great example of what the 
Atlanta BeltLine is doing across Atlanta—
bringing people together in amazing new pub-
lic spaces that will serve us for generations 
to come,” said Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. President 
and CEO Brian Leary. “We’re extremely grate-
ful that Tony Hawk recognized the work we 
have all put into this park by supporting it 
financially and participating in the grand 
opening with the community.”

The $25,000 THF grant paid for only a small 
part of the 18,000-square-foot skatepark, 
but the ambition and precedent this project 
represents wasn’t lost on Hawk, who wanted 
to see it for himself. Incidentally, of the 493 
skatepark projects THF has helped fund since 

Success Story: Atlanta, Georgia

“We’re extremely grateful that Tony Hawk recognized the work we have all put into 
this park by supporting it financially and participating in the grand opening with the 
community.” —Brian Leary, Atlanta, Georgia

2002, the Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark was the 400th 
to open. 

“It was an honor to take part in Atlanta’s skatepark 
opening, and I believe it will be a great addition to the 
BeltLine project,” said Hawk. “I hope the success and 
popularity of the park will inspire the city to provide ad-
ditional, similar facilities for their youth.”

“Tony’s presence was a perfect addition to the event,” 
says Thomas Taylor, Owner of Atlanta’s Stratosphere 
Skateboards shop and longtime proponent of the His-
toric Fourth Ward Skatepark. “As far as the skatepark 
itself, we weren’t expecting something so awesome!”

Skaters and BeltLine officials hope this is just the first 
of several skateparks in Atlanta—all linked by skate-
able paths along the 22-mile-long BeltLine park. For the 
moment, though, the Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark is 
poised to serve the community well, and promises to at-
tract many more visitors to the neighborhood. Based on 
the hundreds who showed up for the grand opening, it’s 
off to a great start! 
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Pawhuska, Oklahoma

“Youth crime rates have dropped since the skatepark opened. 
Any time you give kids a place where they can be busy and expel 
their energy, the kids are less likely to get into trouble.” 
—Police Chief Ken Fifield, Wakefield, New Hampshire

Skateparks Activate Youth
Skateboarding is a healthy alternative.
The evidence is clear—kids today are less active than they were a few years ago, 
and it’s affecting their health. They spend more time indoors and less time par-
ticipating in physical activities that provide much-needed exercise. Today, 17% of 
children and adolescents1 in the U.S. are obese, a number that has almost tripled 
since 1980. 

While the general trend is alarming enough, children in low-income families are 
particularly at risk. They have less access to costly organized sports leagues and 
equipment, and less opportunity to travel to parks or fields to exercise. Obesity 
has become a critical national priority, with long-term health risks, including—
but not limited to—heart disease, high cholesterol, depression, and even cancer2.

Skateboarding is a low-cost solution to this national health epidemic. It’s healthy, 
it’s athletic, and most importantly, it’s fun. If kids enjoy exercising, chances are 
they’ll do it more. And if they exercise more, they’ll be in better health—with more 
energy, greater self-esteem, and even improved academic performance3. 

In addition to the direct health benefits, research even suggests that skateboard-
ing can help keep teens out of trouble. A 2006 study found that skateboarders are 
less likely to smoke cigarettes, have sex, and skip school4.

Today, 6.6-million youth participate in skateboarding5. Recognizing this trend, 
many high schools across the U.S. are contributing to skateboarding’s population 
explosion, incorporating skateboarding into their physical education programs, 
clubs, and after-school curricula.

With 418 of the 493 skateparks the Tony Hawk Foundation has awarded grants 
to since 2002 now open, an estimated 3.7-million children annually are enjoy-
ing creative exercise at these facilities, and city and recreation officials routinely 
report that their new skatepark is by far the most popular facility they operate. 

When planned carefully, with the help of skatepark professionals and local skat-
ers, a public skatepark does so much more than give the kids somewhere to play. 
It gives them somewhere to grow and develop healthy lifestyles. But as far as 
they’re concerned, it’s just a place to enjoy themselves.

1. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, NCHS Health E-Stat, Prevalence of Obesity Among 
Children and Adolescents: United States, Trends 1963-1965 Through 2007-2008, Centers For Disease 
Control And Prevention (cdc.gov).
2. “Overweight And Obesity: Health Consequences,” United States Department Of Health And Human 
Services (surgeongeneral.gov).
3. “The Importance Of Regular Physical Activity For Children,” Centers For Disease Control And 
Prevention (cdc.gov).
4. “Physical Activity and Sedentary Behavior Patterns are Associated with Selected Adolescent Health 
Risk Behaviors,” PEDIATRICS, Vol. 117 No. 4, April 2006
5. “2011 Ten Year History Of Sports Participation,” National Sporting Goods Association (nsga.org).
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Within the span of an hour, a Vert Demo with 
Tony Hawk, Shaun White, Bucky Lasek, Mat 
Hoffman, Lincoln Ueda, and 14-year old prodigy 
Mitchie Brusco was followed by an intimate set 
by the Grammy-winning duo The Black Keys. If 
you were there, you will remember it forever. If 
you weren’t, you had a second chance to catch 
it just a few weeks later. Well, almost.

The Eighth Annual DaGeDar Presents Stand Up 
For Skateparks benefit took place on October 3 
at the home of Ron Burkle, Green Acres Estate, 
in Beverly Hills, California. In addition to the 
Vert Demo and The Black Keys performance, 
the family-oriented event featured interactive 
activities for kids of all ages, great food, and live 
and silent auctions. 

Auction items included a custom Triumph 
Scrambler 900 “Hawkized” by Roland Sands 
Design, a Tony Hawk Edition Customized Ford 
Explorer by Galpin Auto Sports and DUB, and 
autographed skateboard decks from Tony 
Hawk and other top pros like Chris Cole, Ryan 
Sheckler, Nyjah Huston, and Shaun White. 
Also available were a Kelly Slater-autographed 
surfboard, as well as autographed guitars from 
Jane’s Addiction, Green Day, and Rancid, plus 
luxury vacations and much more. 

On November 8, the event came to the Red 
Rock Casino ~ Resort ~ Spa in Las Vegas—this 
time with an inspired performance by THF 
Board Member and Grammy-winning artist 
Ben Harper, whose set didn’t precede the Vert 
Demo, but rather coincided with it. While Harp-
er and his band performed, so did Tony Hawk, 
Mitchie Brusco, Elliot Sloan, Andy Macdonald, 
Pierre Luc Gagnon, Lyn-Z Adams Hawkins Pas-
trana, and BMX legend Mat Hoffman.

1.

3.

4.

5.

Action-sports carnival 
raises awareness and 
funds for skateparks.

2.
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Both the Beverly Hills and Las Vegas DaGeDar 
Presents Stand Up For Skateparks events were 
exclusive and intimate, with only 900 guests ad-
mitted to each. Together, the benefits raised 
$1.4-million for the Tony Hawk Foundation’s mis-
sion to build free public skateparks in low-income 
areas, providing at-risk youth an opportunity to 
participate in a fun, safe, and healthy activity.

DaGeDar Presents Stand Up For Skateparks was 
Co-Chaired by Tony Hawk and fellow THF Board 
Member and skate legend Mike Vallely, with 
other notable supporters including Andre Agassi, 
Michael “Flea” Balzary, Ron Burkle, Chantal and 
Stephen J. Cloobeck, Jamie Lee Curtis, Patrick 
Dempsey, Jon Favreau, Perry Farrell, Leeza Gib-
bons, Robin and Danny Greenspun, Ben Harper, 
Mat Hoffman, Terry Kennedy, Anthony Kiedis, 
Bobby Kotick, Chuck Liddell, Howie Mandel, Sal 
Masekela, Lance Mountain, Andrew and Trina 
Pascal, Andrew Reynolds, David Spade, Bill Walton, 
and Shaun White.

Many celebrities and their families were among 
the guests, including Mark Wahlberg, Jon Favreau, 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Bill Walton, Perry and Etty Farrell, 
Chuck Liddell, Kat Von D, Mike ”Rooftop” Escamilla, 
Fred Durst, Rob Machado, Tillman the Skateboard-
ing Dog, Jason Ellis, Jamie Thomas, Stevie Williams, 
Holly Robinson Peete, Lance Mountain, Chris Cole, 
Stefan Lessard, Rodney Mullen, Holly Madison, 
Carrot Top, David Copperfield, ‘Pawn Stars’ Rick 
Harrison, Alison Victoria, NASCAR driver Taylor 
Barton, Travis Pastrana, Sal Masekela, Mike Val-
lely, Rob Riggle, and Legoland’s Darth Vader.

The Tony Hawk Foundation launched its Stand Up 
For Skateparks fundraiser in 2004 to support its 
mission to help create free, safe, legal skateparks for 
youth in low-income communities across the U.S. 
To-date the Tony Hawk Foundation has helped fund 
493 public skateboard parks in these communities, 
which now service 3.7-million youth annually. 

DaGeDar Presents Stand Up For Skateparks was 
made possible through the support of Ex Drinks, 
Activision, Mondrian Los Angeles, Red Rock Casino 
~ Resort ~ Spa, Kohl’s, T-Mobile USA, Quiksilver 
Foundation, Sweetwater Video, and Tech Deck.

For more information about DaGeDar Presents 
Stand Up For Skateparks, including 2012 dates, 
visit www.standupforskateparks.org.
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$100,000 +
DaGeDar
Anonymous

$50,000 to $99,999
Ex Drinks
Activision

$25,000 to $49,999
Kohl’s Department Stores
Quiksilver Foundation
Chantal and Stephen J. Cloobeck
Best Buy Children’s Foundation
BNC
Kelly and Wing Lam
Ken & Carol Schultz Foundation
ESPN
T-Mobile USA, Inc.
Wells Fargo Foundation

$10,000 to $24,999
Bravo Sports, Inc.
Bell Helmets
Go Pro
Junior Seau Foundation
Nixon Watches
Shelly and David Kim
Jared E. Levine and Lucy Anne Stutz
LEGOLAND California, LLC
Wendy Goodrich
Otter Products, LLC
Flippin’ Pizza
Chris Sacca
Kevin Rose
Natural Balance Pet Foods

$5,000 to $9,999
Tony Hawk Inc.
Robin and Danny Greenspun
Art Of Board
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
Brotman Foundation Of California
Northern Trust
Trina and Andrew Pascal
Eisner, Kahan & Gorry
Adeline Records
Alex LeVasseur Memorial Advised Fund
Alpert Family Foundation
Ben Harper
Bill Silva
Cambium Learning Inc./Sopris West
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Clif Bar & Co.
Coughlan Companies, Inc.
Creative Artists Agency
Gerard Cappello
Housing Authority, City of LA
Kennikaientaa Cross

Revolution Foods
San Diego Ballpark Funding, LLC
See Virtual Worlds, LLC
Skate One Corp.
Stephanie Inzalaco
XOJET, Inc.

$1000 to $4,999
Jon Favreau
MHF Real Estate Group
Anne and Dana White, Jr.
Vans
Charles Boettcher
Steven and Ann Metzler
Christopher J. Collins Foundation
Brad Edgren
Janet Knispel
Brightsource Energy
Conrad Riggs
Futrell Autowerks, Inc.
Gerstein Fisher
Jeffrey Soros
Joe Tanner
John & Marilyn Wells Family Foundation
Michael Stern
Pat Hawk
Richard Schonfeld
The Thomas Spiegel Family Foundation
Jamba Juice
Anthony Wooton
Kelly Simpson
Michelle Page
Resource Distribution
Exhibit IQ, Inc.
Suzanne and Jim Pappas
Dr. Jamie Kaszer
Counter Del Mar
Alissa Kelly
Andy Stabile
Helene Spiegel
James Hardy
The Arthur Fogel/Kaleen Lemmon Family
Jo Ann M. Flashman
Avner Papouchado
Frank Messmann
Gail Brandli
GOGII, Inc.
Guy Miller
M.K. Link Foundation
Site Design Group, Inc.

To $999
Aliso Daglio
Barbara Tingley
Barry Blumberg
Brennon Hope
Brent Blom
Charles Westlund, Jr.

Chris Lamberth
Daniel Donahue
Dylan Radloff
Elizabeth Blau
Gary Iskowitz
Heather Campbell
James deWinter
John Nordstrom
Kristine Breese
Kristopher M. Weeger
Larry Andreini
Marla Crown
Monty Simus
Protera, Inc.
Quality Graphic Services
Richard Bendetti
Spohn Ranch
Jennifer Amthor
Jonathon Kemnitzer
Kate Reichartinger
Otho Behr III
Richard Moore
Network For Good
Kristin Watkins
House Of Hawk, LLC
Chris Hanahan
Dana Halle
Davina Grossman
Erica Ocampo
Carol and Gary Arnold
Geoff Koboldt
Jack Bialik
Jared Bond
Jeffrey Cotrupe
Kent Seton
Michelle Lynn Vescio Evenson
Paul Jablon
Peter Boylin
Sean Smith
Theodore Coyne
Bret Anthony Johnston
J&M Morton Family #2 LLC
John R. Sommer
Kimberly Fitzpatrick

Robertson Taylor
Seth Venezia
Silva-Weiss Living Trust
mGive Foundation
John Silva
Susan Selph
Patrick Moore
UnitedHealth Group
Bryan Cullen
Donna Wies
Louis Dicerbo
Mondrian Soho
Robert Reeves
Ron Stebenne
Steve Pagano
Steve Wiebe
HP Company Foundation
Brian Bouquet
Hewlett-Packard
Timothy Alan Markel
Brett Lindstom
Michele Peutet
Salem Vuckovich
Mitchell Goldberg
Nancy Young
Steven Gill
Tim Reynolds
Vincent Fitzpatrick
Just Give
Monica Marshall-Frederick
Wells Fargo Community 
    Support Campaign
Jason Richardson
Kelly Walsh
Nicole Berti
Stanley Horton
Drew Patterson
John Bodnar
Kevin Steenberge
Skate Thru Life
Chupeau Christophe
Justin Herold-Plakut
Textilestogo
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You can’t check your e-mail or look at your smart phone 
these days without receiving a solicitation to donate to a 
worthy cause. And as a philanthropist, it’s your respon-
sibility to scrutinize where your donations go—and 
what they achieve. 

A decade ago, Tony Hawk identified a need that wasn’t 
being met—the need to encourage the natural pas-
sion and excitement youth have for skateboarding, and 
to provide a safe place to ride, be active, and challenge 
themselves. Initially, our work was simple—raise money 
and help build skateparks. But from the moment we 
began our work in 2002, it became clear that there was 
much more to it than that. 

Youth who participate in the Tony Hawk Foundation 
skatepark-development program learn that putting 
your mind to solving issues, and putting in the time 
and energy the task demands can result in some pretty 
amazing things. They also learn that their local leaders 
are interested in their ideas, and will work with them to 
solve problems. In this case, a safe place for the growing 
number of skaters and BMX bike riders to roll, to express 
themselves, and to stay healthy. The work of the Tony 
Hawk Foundation helps bridge the divide between dis-
enfranchised youth and their neighbors, and helps youth 
to come together around a common cause. 

At the Tony Hawk Foundation, we don’t just build skate-
parks, we build communities. 

And over the years we’ve refined our craft. We’re a nim-
ble organization made up of a talented all-volunteer 
Board of Directors, and a small professional staff, each 
with years of experience in their specialty. We scrutinize 
every line item of every expenditure, and we are masters 
of sourcing necessary goods and services though our 
pro-bono partners—receiving over $170,000 of in-kind 
donations this year alone. 

As our 2011 independent audit revealed, we direct over 
85 cents of every donated dollar to our Program Services. 
And over the past decade, the $3.9-million dollars we’ve 
awarded to assist community skatepark projects has 
helped leverage over $91-million in capital improvements. 

Skateboarding is a sport of adaptation, overcoming ob-
stacles, and pioneering new approaches. At the Tony 
Hawk Foundation, we’ve identified a need and developed 
an effective, efficient remedy for it. As the only national 
organization working with communities to educate 
citizen groups and local leaders about skateparks, and 
providing funding to help build them, we take our re-
sponsibility seriously—our responsibility to the young 
skaters in need, and to the communities eager to know 
how to serve their youth.
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Giving Opportunities 
The Tony Hawk Foundation invites individuals, corporations, and other foundations 
to take advantage of a variety of ways to support its work. In addition to cash donations, 
individuals may make contributions through one or more of the following giving 
opportunities.  As a public charity, contributions to the Tony Hawk Foundation are 
tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

Employer-Matching Contributions And Employee Giving Programs
Through your workplace, you may be eligible to make a gift to the Tony Hawk Foun-
dation and have your employer match that amount at the same time! Double your 
contribution and your impact, inquire about matching gifts at your workplace. Ask your 
Human Resources Manager if your company offers a Matching Gifts Program or an Em-
ployee Giving Program. Your inquiry will help to spread the word about the important 
work of the Tony Hawk Foundation and may lead to your company’s support as well.

Tributes And Memorials
Make a meaningful gift to honor someone’s memory, recognize a friend’s accomplish-
ment, or celebrate a relative’s birthday with a tribute or memorial donation to the Tony 
Hawk Foundation. Acknowledgement letters for tribute and memorial gifts are sent 
directly to the recipient, and you receive a letter for tax purposes for your donation. 

In-Kind Donations
The Tony Hawk Foundation welcomes in-kind donations of goods and pro-bono ser-
vices that will contribute to our overall fundraising efforts and mission. The Live and 
Silent Auctions at our annual Stand Up For Skateparks benefits are popular among our 
celebrity guests and donors, and we welcome your donation of unique items and expe-
riences valued at 200 dollars or more. 

MissionFish
The Tony Hawk Foundation is registered with MissionFish, eBay’s charity service that 
allows eBay Sellers to give proceeds from their sales to a favorite nonprofit organiza-
tion. For more information, visit www.missionfish.org.

To make a donation to the Tony Hawk Foundation, or to find out other ways you can 
support our work, contact C.C. Hafner: (760) 477-2479, cc@tonyhawkfoundation.org

Donations should be made payable to Tony Hawk Foundation and sent to the 
following address:

Tony Hawk Foundation
1611-A S. Melrose Dr. #360
Vista, CA 92081

Your tax-deductible donation will be acknowledged by mail. For more information, visit 
our Web site at www.tonyhawkfoundation.org

The Tony Hawk Foundation’s $3.9-million in donations to 493 community 
skatepark projects since 2002 has helped leverage over $91-million in capital 
improvements for low-income communities across the U.S.

85% Programs
10% Fundraising
5% Management

53% Private Donations
10% Foundations
37% Corporate

2011 Revenue

2011 Functional Expenses

$:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

1:23
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Tony Hawk is THF’s Founder and President. His long 
history and success as a professional skateboarder 
helped him establish a career with worldwide reach. 
In 1992 he founded the renowned Birdhouse Skate-
boards brand, which he still owns and operates today. 
The most recognized action-sports figure in the world, 
Tony is also President of Tony Hawk, Inc., a worldwide 
leader in action-sports video games, merchandising, 
events, endorsements, and film and digital media. He 
regularly appears on television and in films, hosts a 
weekly show on the Sirius XM satellite radio network, 
and regularly takes his talent on the road with the 
Birdhouse Skateboards team. Tony’s success and good 
fortune have inspired him to do what he can to help 
young people, so in 2002 he launched the Tony Hawk 
Foundation to help achieve that goal.

Lenore Hawk Dale, Tony’s sister, spent fifteen years 
as a classroom teacher and another ten years as the 
Director of Bilingual Education for a school district 
in Southern California. In her years in education, she 
worked with families in several low-income school 
districts. For the past eleven years, she’s served as 
Director of the Tony Hawk Fan Club.

Pat Hawk, Tony’s sister, has been COO of Tony Hawk, 
Inc. for over fifteen years and has played a crucial role 
in the growth of the company and its affiliates. She has 
a strong background in entertainment, sports market-
ing, endorsements, licensing, and management. Pat 
and her family live in Laguna Beach, California.

Steve Hawk, Tony’s brother, was THF’s founding Execu-
tive Director. He has been a journalist for more than 
30 years and is the former editor of Surfer magazine. 
More recently, he was a staff writer on the HBO televi-
sion series John From Cincinnati, and is currently Ex-
ecutive Editor of Sierra magazine.

Gary Arnold is Senior Entertainment Officer and SVP 
Marketing for Best Buy. Previous to joining Best Buy 
in the mid 90s, he worked in the music and entertain-
ment industry spearheading new-media transitions, 
merchandising, and the introduction of new categories 
like action-sports entertainment. Gary’s 30 plus years 
in the music-and-entertainment industry also lends 
greatly to his role on the THF Board Of Directors. 

Gerard Cappello is the founder of Greenside, LLC, a sustain-
able real estate consulting firm.  He has been active in real 
estate development and corporate finance since 1982, and served 
as founder and President of Cappello Capital Corp. investment 
bankers. Gerard also serves on several boards, including Catho-
lic Big Brothers Big Sisters of Los Angeles, and was the founder 
of the Malibu Chapter of the Young Presidents Organization.  He 
lives in Malibu, California with his wife and two skateboarding children.

Chantal Cloobeck is a mother of four and enjoys surfing and 
skateboarding. After years of experience in front of the camera 
as a model, Chantal now has the unique experience of being be-
hind the camera as a sports photographer. Chantal’s company, 
SurfVibe.com, captures the moments, the vibe, and the passion of 
surfing and skimboarding. Chantal is a founding member of the 
Nevada Cancer Institute, founding member of the Brent Shapiro 
Foundation for Drug Awareness, and a founder of the CineVegas 
Film Festival.

Sandy Dusablon is CFO of Tony Hawk, Inc., and a long-time con-
tributor and advisor to THF. As the foundation continues to grow, 
Sandy’s financial acumen has proven to be a critical resource in a 
complex fundraising environment. 

Sarah Hall is President, Sarah Hall Productions, Inc. and has over 
20 years of experience representing high-profile clients in the 
entertainment and lifestyle categories. Clients include athletes, 
authors, chefs, designers, doctors, fitness experts, and television 
personalities, including Tony Hawk. Prior to founding SHP, Sarah 
worked in the Contemporary Music Department of the New York 
offices of the William Morris Agency. 

Ben Harper is an American singer-songwriter and musician. 
Harper plays an eclectic mix of blues, folk, reggae and rock music 
and is known for his guitar-playing skills, vocals, live performanc-
es and activism. Harper’s worldwide fan base keeps the two-time 
Grammy Award winner busy touring and recording. But having 
grown up skateboarding, Ben still finds time to ride—wherever 
he happens to be.

Bob Kahan is a partner at the Los Angeles-based busi-
ness-and entertainment-law firm Eisner Kahan & Gorry. 
His practice includes over 40 years of experience as a trans-
actional-deal lawyer. Bob advises clents in a variety of 
industries, and practices in the areas of mergers and ac-
quisitions, corporate governance, franchise, licensing, and 
general corporate and business law. Bob is a critical 
resource for THF, as the foundation continues to grow and 
expand both its fundraising and program services.

Kevin Rose is a serial entrepreneur and Partner at Google 
Ventures. Previously Kevin founded Digg (acquired by Beta-
works), Revision3 (acquired by Discovery Channel), and Milk, 
Inc. (acquired by Google).

Chris Sacca is a venture investor, private equity principal, 
company advisor, entrepreneur, and public speaker. He also 
manages a portfolio of various technology start-ups and 
other enterprises through his holding company, Lowercase 
Capital, and was among the first investors at Twitter Inc., 
where Chris serves as a strategic advisor. Previously, Chris 
served as Head of Special Initiatives at Google Inc.

Jamie Thomas is a legendary pro skateboarder and industry icon. 
He is the President and founder of Black Box Distribution, home 
to Zero Skateboards, Mystery Skateboards, $lave Skateboards, 
Fallen Footwear, Threat, Insight, Destroyer, and Moüse. Jamie 
has been recognized in the business community for the success 
of these brands and the positive support they’ve shown to the 
skateboard community. His experience and broad perspective 
helps bridge the gap between skateboarding and the board room, 
which makes Jamie an invaluable member of the THF team.

Mike Vallely has spent more than 25 years as a pro skate-
boarder, touring all over the world and skating more parks 
and spots than anyone. He draws from his broad knowl-
edge, experience, and passion for skateboarding in contrib-
uting to the Board and promoting the foundation’s mission 
throughout the far corners of the U.S.

Board Of Directors

Pendleton, Oregon
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a fad—it has been around a long time, and will be around a long time to 
�1��¶Î�—Pat Hassen, McKinleyville, California

Cusick, Washington Iron River, Michigan

Kapa’au, Hawaii

Hendersonville, North Carolina

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Los Angeles, California
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The Tony Hawk Foundation seeks to foster lasting 
improvements in society, with an emphasis on supporting 
and empowering youth. Through special events, grants, and 
technical assistance, the Foundation supports recreational 
programs with a focus on the creation of public skateboard 
parks in low-income communities. The Foundation favors 
programs that clearly demonstrate that funds received will 
produce tangible, ongoing positive results.

Tony Hawk Foundation
1611-A S. Melrose DR #360
Vista, CA 92081
(760) 477-2479 ph
www.tonyhawkfoundation.org

@THawkFoundation     

tonyhawkfoundation     

@tonyhawkfoundation

Cover: Tony Hawk surprised locals at the grand opening of the Historic Fourth Ward Skatepark in Atlanta, 
Georgia in June when he showed up and performed this backside Ollie, among other moves (Photo: Miki 
Vuckovich). Back: Opening day at Bemidji Skatepark in Bemidji, Minnesota, 5 November 2010.
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